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Subscyrinvtion Rates.

THE STAR is published every Thursday, at
Elk Lick, Somerset, Co., Pa., at the foliow-
ding rates:
rOne year, if paid ithio>bday,
If not paid within 80
Six months, if polawitith80 days..
If not paid wit
Three moth, cash 5YSivanoe

iSingle copies. 05
To avoid multiplicity of small accounts,

all ubschiptiois for three months or less
must be paid in advance. These rates and
‘terms will be rigidly adhered to.
 

 

Advertising Rates.

TRANSIENT READING NOTICES, 10 cents'a
*line for first insertion; 5 cents a line for
roach succeeding insertion. To regular ad-
vertisers,5 cents a line straight. No busi-
ness locals will be mixed with local news
items or editorial matter for less than 10
+¢cents 0 line for each insertion, except on
yearly contracts.

RATES FOR DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS
will be made know on application.
PAID EDITORIAL PUFFS, invariably 10

~cents a line.
I.EGAL ADVERTISEMENTS at legal rates.
MARRIAGE, BIRTH AND DEATH NOTICES,

not exceeding fifteen lines, inserted free.
~All additional lines, 5 cents each.
CARDS OF THANKS will be published free

for patrons of the paper. Non-patrons will
be charged 10 cents a line.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT will be pub-
‘lished for 8 cents a line.

All advertisements will be run and charged
stor until ordered discontinued.
No advertisement will be taken for less

*than 25 cents.
 

"The above cut is familiar

We need not

Like-

ito us all.

mention his name.

wise is the name of

Miller & Collins,
whose advertisements ap-

pear from time to time in

We call yourthis paper.

Special Attention:
to our line of MEN’S,

BOYS and CHIL-

DREN’S OVERCOATS.

‘The winter has only just

begun, and you can buy

an Overcoat at

A big Baran.»
Don’t miss this chance

to secure big values for

your money. Wishing

you all a prosperous New

Year,

Miller & Collins,
Leaders in Clothing,

Meyersdale, Pa.

LOCAL AND GEN ERAL NEWS.

 

Everything comes to the man who

svaits—sometimes.

Mrs. T. R. Sufall and children spent

«Christmas with friends in Somerset.

Mr. George 8. Scully will render some

«delightful recitations in the opera

house, to-night.

Some of the best string and brass

music you ever heard will be rendered

in the opera house, to-night.

If you want to hear some good male

«quartet singing, go to the hand concert,

to-night, in Hay’s opera house.

Mr. C. E. Dickey and wife, of Avilon,

Pa., are spending the Holiday season

with Mrs. Dickey’s parents, Mr. and

Mrs. L. C. Boyer, of this borough.

The Somerset County Telephone

Company is arranging to erect a tele-

phone line from Salisbury to Keim

post-office and other pointsin that lo-

cality.

Don’t forget the

night, in the opera house.

band concert. to-

This con-
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ture. Among these are George Herb,
Lou Hayman, I. J. and Calvin Engle.
All of them would make good Regulars.

Our job printing department being

taxed to its utmost capacity, this week,

which required nearly all of the edi-

tor’s personal attention and time, much

desirable news and editorial matter

necessarily had to be given the go-by.

We notice in the Carleton, Neb.)

Leader that Mr. Frank P. Beachy’s

daughter Sadie is badly afflicted with

gore eyes and has been taken to Lincoln

for treatment. We hope the affliction

will be speedily and effectually reme-

died. ‘

If you want to see Hans Wilhelmi

act the “Schinder Hans,” go to the

opera house to-night. He will make

you laugh until your false teeth fall

out. But be careful that you don’t try

to swallow them, as Sam Livengood

once did.

Last Sunday, we are told, Mr. Rea

Flesher and Miss Clara Beal were uni-

ted in marriage. The groom is a son of

Mr. O. Flesher, of Coal Run, and the

bride is a daughter of Mr. Charles 8S.

Beal, of this borough. THE STAR ex-

tends its congratulations and best

wishes.

Aside from being a very genial hotel

clerk, Mr. [ra Hay has lately develop-

ed into a veritable musical prodigy.

He is an expert pianist and plays to

perfection all the latest and most up-

to-date music, such as “Marching

Through Georgia,” “Yankee Doodle”

and many other selections.

Mr. Charles S. Beal, of this borough,

was united in marriage to a Miss

Smith, of Glencoe, on Dec. 18th, we are

informed. We don’t know why Charles

dido’t call around to give us an ac-

count of the wedding and set’em up

to the editor and staff, but all the same

we wish the couple much prosperity

and happiness all through life.

One day last week while several men

were engaged at erecting a steel tip-

ple at one of the Merchants’ Coal

Company’s “mines, the structure col-

lapsed and the men were badly injur

ed. A doctor was promptly summoned

and the injured men are said to be re-

covering nicely. They are strangers

here, we are informed, and we have

not learned their names.

The Easton Democrat tells of a letter

to Santa Claus that betokens a degree

of prudence uncommon in young

America. A five-year-old of that town

wrote the Christmas saint as f8llows:

“Dear Santy—Pleez fech me an ingen

and sum cars and a picter book and

sum candy and a pony and sum other

animiles, P. S.—If the pony is a mule

pleez tie his behind leggs.”

S. L. Livengood went to Meyersdale,

Sunday morning where he filled an en-

gagement, as violinist, in a picked or-

chestra that was hired to furnish music

for the Christmas service held by the

Catholic congregation of that town.

Sam speaks very highly of the excel-

lent treatment accorded him by the

said congregation, and he says Rev.

Father Dwire knows exactly how to

entertain guests. He also says the

service was something exceedingly

grand.

An exchange pertinently remarks

“boys with hats on the back of

their heads, long hair hanging down

over their foreheads, cigarettes, ob-

scene or profane words constantly in

their mouths, and ever loafing on the

streets are cheaper stuff than old worn-

out shoes: nobody wants them at any

price. Men will not employ them and

girls will not marry them. They are

not worth their keeping to anyone and

they will never be able to keep them-

selves.”

Died. at Mrs. M. E. Dunham’s Somer-

set, Pa., on ‘Dec. 23d, 1898, Catharine

Franks. Deceased was born in Bed-

ford county, Sept. 11, 1817, and was

therefore in her 82nd year when’ she

died. Mrs. Franks was a highly es-

teemed lady and was a lifelong mem-

ber of the M. E. church. The remains

were taken to Bedford county for bur-

ial, last Sunday, accompanied by her

daughter, Mrs. M. E. Dunham, of Som-

erset, and her grandson, Mr, E. A. Dun-

ham, of Johnstown.

On Monday Harvey Hay arranged

for the Salisbury band to furnish music

for the people of Somerset, by tele-

phone. Now if our band boys could

play like our friend Prof. Samuel H.

Smith, of Meyersdale, the telephone

would not have been needed to convey

the sweet melody to Somerset. Prof.

Sam: Smith once fifed for his famous

Salisbury drum corps, in Salisbury, and

his file was heard plainly at -Peters-

burg. At any rate that’s what Prof.

Smith often told us,and he ought to

know.

There was a grand turkey hunt, last

Saturday, in David Keim’s woods. Mr.

Keim had a lot of turkeys that had

some wild turkey blood in them. and

when he sold them to a Meyer=dale  the fowls refused to be taken

prisoners, whereupon Mr. Keim came |

to town and secured the services of

such expert gunners as R. S. Johns,

S. Scully, Charles Reckner and|

athrer keen-eyed marksmen. |

less to say that the turkeys were soon|

man,

1t is need-

cert will be so good and have so many| 3shot and that the sportsmen aforesaid|
excellent features that it will be worth | *njoyed the sport.

walking five miles to hear.
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ing healthier and stouter than ever be-
fore in hig life. Tom, however, had a

hard time of it while in “Uncle Sam’s”

army, and there is no doubt of his hav-

ing suffered more than any other sol-

dier in Co. I, of the Fifth Regt. On

August 17th, while in camp at. Chicka-
mauga, he was sent to the hospital,
whe re he suffered with fever. He was

| dangerously ill, and taking a relapse

when he last expected it, he hovered

between life and death for many weeks.

When he recovered sufficiently to be

removed, he was transferred to Fort

Thomas, Ky. This was on Nav. 14th,

and when he left his bed he weighed

but 65 pounds. He remained at Fort

Thomas until last week, when he was

mustered out and sent home. When

he arrived here he was clad in a very

fine uniform and army overcoat. and

now weighs 160 pounds, looks well and

feels well. It is needless to say that

he is receiving a royal welcome from

all his friends, and it goes without say-

ing that everybody around here is glad

to see soldier Tom again among us,

hale and hearty.

Overcome evil with good. Overcome your

coughs and colds with One Minute Cough

Cure. It isso good children cry for it. It

cures croup, bronchitis, pneumonia, grippe
and all throat and lung disease. P. 8. Hay,

Elk Lick, Pa.

A Cure for Diphtheria.

The following remedy for diphtheria

is considered to be the best know: At

the first sign of diphtheria in the

throat of a child, make the room close.

Then take a tin cup and pour into it a

quantity of tar and turpentine, equal

parts. Then hold the cup over a fire

so as to fill the room with fumes. The

little patient on inhaling the fumes

will cough up and spit out all the mem-

braneous matter, and the diphtheria

will pass off. This cure should be in

all houses where there are children,

says an exchange.
i

Constipation prevents the body from rid-

ding itself of waste matter. De Witt’s Lit-

tle Early Risers will remove the trouble
and cure sick headache, biliousness, inac-

tive liver and clear the complexion. Small
sugar coated, don’t gripe or cause nausea.

P. S. Hay, Elk Lick, Pa.
—————

Brethr:n Chureh Sabbath Servie-s.

New Year greeting, and sermon, ac-

companied by an appropriate program,

at 10.30 o’clock a. m.,in the Brethren

church; Rev. Dr. Mackey, pastor. All

welcome.
a

Soothing healing, cleansing, De Witt’s

Witch Hazel Salve is the implacable ene-
my of sores, burns and wounds. It never

fails to cure piles. P.S. Hay, Elk Lick, Pa.
reaennmni

Chicken and Waffle Supper.

Chicken and waffle supper. unber the

direction of the sisters’ society of the

Brethren church, at Dr. Mackey’s, Fri-

day and Saturday, December 30th and

31st.
BE——

Late to bed and early to rise, prepares a

man for his homein the skies. But early

to bed and a Little Early Riser, the pill

that makes life longer and better and wiser.

P. S. Hay, Elk Lick, Pa.

_ re ——— ~

Demand for Timber Lands.

Oakland Journal.

The demandfor our timber is grad-

ually on the increase, and before long

all the valuable bodies in our county

will have passed into the hands of the

manufacturer. During the past few

weeks a party of Pennsylvania capital-

ists have been negotiating with G. 8.

Hamill, trustee for the purchase of a

large body of land lying on the west

side of Meadow mountain, near the

town of Bittinger. This tract contains

about 5000 acres and is said to be one

of the finest pieces of timber land in-

our county, and contains all kind of

hardwood timber.

When this deal is definitley closed,

the purchasers will at once construct a

narrow-gauge railroad to Swanton, on

the B. & 0.,12 miles east of Oakland,

and from this point all their shipments

will be made. This should prove a

boom for our neighboring village and

bring business to that town for many

years to come,

It is also stated that these parties

are negotiating for other parcels of

timber lands on the proposed route of

their railway.
ry .

Many a household is saddened by death

because of the failure to keep on hand a

safe and absolutely certain cure for croup,

such as One Minute Cough Cure. Sce that
yourlittle ones are protected against emer-

gency. PS. Hay, Elk Licky Pa,

oo—

CHESTNUT SPRING.
eoieo

DEkc.

Our young people attended several

Christmas services at Grantsville.

We learned with deep regret and

sympathy of the death of the child of

Mr. and Mrs. Simon S. Miller.

W. D. Miller and family moved to

Garrett, Pa., where they wiil

home. May success
happiness-be theirs.

The Christmas services at the church,

well attended;

last fall,

and

were

hease, which was enlarged,

{ being filled with people.

program, after which the pupils receiv-
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join the Regular army in the near fu- | of service, came home last Friday,look- | of about 100, this season.

| 26.—It snows again, and so we |

are in hopes of better sleighing.

make
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The Sunday |

I school disposed of a’ very appropriate |
|

A general Bible Conference, which is
to be held in the Mennonite church,
will be organized this evening and is to
continue about 10 days. There are

about 50 persons from a distance who

are expected to arrive today to attend |

and help the work along. Day sessions

will betaken for the different discus- |

sions of Biblical topics,

sessions will be as church services.

Everybody is cordinlly invited to at-

tend.

We are indebted to Misses Maggie |

and Lottie Livengood for a pleasant

social given at their home, Sunday

evening, in the form of a singing.
Chestnut Spring has no school this

week, but most, or probably all, of the

other schools continue.

Calvin Klink is the happy possessor |

of a new sleigh.

Confession, they say, is good for the

soul, so alléw me to confess to the read-

ers of THE Star that while T knewthat

nothing is too mean and degrading for

some newspapers to assert and publish,

I did not have an idea that any of good

old Somerset county’s Republican pa-

pers would turn down good men of

their party and “shoot off ” about them

like one of our paper’s did in last

week’s issue. about our Representative-

elect, Gen. Koontz.

We heartily congratulate the editor

of THE STAR on receiving the appoint-

ment of postmaster of Salisbury bor-

ough.

Norman 8. Yoder was on the sick

list, but we are glad to say is convales-

cing.

Surely our teachers are mighty, even

if some are small. David was but a

youth, yet did he slay the mighty giant.

We read with interest the Savage

items, by a familiar old nom de plume,

“News Boy,” but we hardly think it is

the original “News Boy” that predomi-

nated Savage and vicinity. We,

correspondents do, however, welcome

him to our brotherhood, under the con-

ditions that he prove his political faith ;

also that he give us their “mighty”

man’s record and reputation as a

“Rough Rider.”

Sand Flat, asks me to thank the Riv-

erside writer for his flattering compli-

ments. Tin.

A cough is not like a fever. It does not
have to run a certain course. Cureit quick-

ly and effectually with One Minute Cough

Cure, the best remedy for all ages and for

the most severe cases. We recommend it
because it’s good. P.S. Hay, Elk Lick, Pa.

matrr

ARMY REMINISCENCES.

Incidents Pertaining to Company I,
Fifth Regt. Pa. Volunteers.

BY CORPORATIRVIN J. ENGLE.

Epiror Star:—I wish to write a brief

accour.it of Company I’s travels in the

South.

We were mustered into.the service

of the United States on Friday, July

8th, 1898, and on the 9th we proceded

on our southward journey, leaving

Somerset on the 3:52 p. m. train.

After arriving at Rockwood we were
transferred to the main line of the B.

& O., and after a short stop we started

enroute for Pittsburg, where we arrived

some time that evening. Here we par-

took of our army rations, in regular

campstyle, for the first time. All was

joy and merriment among the boys, as

we sat cross-legged in the Union depot,

and soon we again took our positions in

the cars for further transportation.

After backing out of Pittsburg sev-

eral miles, we took the

railroad, which crosses the Ohio river

at Wheeling, W. Va. This part of the

trip being made after night, few par-

ticulars were taken by anyone. One

instance I remember where an engine

was derailed, which barred our prog-

ress for some time. This time was

spent by most of the boys in sleep, but

a few of us were desirous of making

use of all of the time by getting infor-

mation from a few straggling natives

who lined up along the railroad to in-

quire about our destination.

Each of us having a seat, we made

the best use of them passible. One

would lie with his body on his seat and

his feet on his comrade’s seat, thus af-

fording each other a pillow. .

Early dawn found us skimming over

the plains of Ohio, and at Columbus we

again partook of our rations.

From Columbus, Ohio, we took a

southwesterly direction for Cincinnati,

and after stopping there for a short pe-

riod, we crossed the Ohio river into the

Blue Grass state, the surface of which

resembles that of Ohio somewhat.

were in Somerset, Ky. Ilere we re-

ceived cheers from hundreds of men,

women and children. Among them

was a small group of girls who admin-

istered their services to us, which were

of a religious character. After singing

a few .songs of farewell, we resumed |

our journey through the sunny South.

At every stopping place crowds of col-

“Whar you all goin’ at!”

you all come from!” This very

amusing to us, and when we told them

was

of our intentions, they would stand and|

stare at us, and some could be heard to

exclaim: “Fo’ de Lawd’s sake!”

o'clock of the secondTwo night

found us in the metropolis of astern

Tennessee — Chattanoogo — where we

remained until daylight.
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journey
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toward Chickamauga

We

and evening |

as |

“Panhandle”,

At

one place we stopped for a short time, |

and after investigating, found that we |

On our way as we passed slowly along
we could see the ‘old Allegheny moun-
tains lying outstretched on the borders

of Tennesse Georgia and North Caro-
lina. In one of the recesses of this

‘range I noticed a statue of General

| Jackson, the famous Confederate fight-

i er who terrified the North by his dar-
ing feats.

Soon we arrived at Lytle, Ga., where

| we disembarked to make the balance

| of our journey on foot. All was hustle

and business at this place, as it was the

i general supply depot for the great

army which was encamped nearby.

After marching some four or five miles

we renched the place where we were to

encamp for a limited time. It was the

least desirable place to live I have ever

come across, on a broken piece of land,

where no vegetation existed, except a

few growths of pitch pine and white

oak. But we contentedly pitched our

tents.

The climate was warm, the atmos-

phere damp and unhealthy, sluggish
streams of water rippled on their way

to the Tennessee river, deaths were oc-

curring at the rate of eighteen per day,

and many other unpleasant circum-

stances, which we did not meet at

home, confronted us. But such was

our fortune at our own will, and with

such we were contented.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

When you ask for De Witt’s Witch Hazel

Salve don’t accept a counterfeit or imita-
tion. There are more cases of Piles being

cured bythis, than all others combined. P.
8. Hay, Elk Lick, Pa.

— te

Miraculous Cure of Asthma.

The statement published below con-

firms the claim of Dr. Schiffmann that

he has now discovered an absolute rem-

edy for Asthma, a disease

{ heretofore baffled the skill of the most |

noted physicians.

Mrs. Mary Zachery, Pleasant Hill,

La..says: “I have found your Asthma

Cure a permanant cure for asthma, for

which I used it 7 years ago. I have

never had tue slightest return of the

trouble since. I have also found your

remedy excellent in Bronchial affec-

tions. I shall ever have a feeling of

gratitude for the benefits derived from

your Cure.”

Packages of Schiffmann’s Asthma

Cure may be obtained at all Druggists

at 50c. and $1.00 per package, or by
writing to Dr. Sehiffmann, Box 804, St.

Paul, Minn.

Ture Star and the Nickell Magazine,

both one year for only $1.50, cash with

order. The Nickell Magazine is beauti-

fully

try. Address all orders to THE Star,

Elk Lick, Pa.

To Skeptical Asthmaties.

The truly marvelous cures of Asthma

Dr. Rudolph Schiffmann, certainly call

for notice. His preparation, (Schiff-

mann’s Asthma Cure) not only gives

instant relief in the most stubborn and

obstinate cases, but positively cures, in

proof of which hear what the Town

Clerk at Cavalier, N. D.,, Mr. W. Serer-

us, says: “I was troubled with asthma

for 20 years, about 8 years ago I start-

ed to use your Asthma Cure, and have

not had an attack for six years.”

Packages of Schiffmann’s Asthma

Cure may be obtained of all druggists

for 50c. and $1.00 per package, or by

writing direct to Dr. R. Schiffmann,

Box 804, St. Paul, Minn, Lf.

THE Stax, the Nickell Magazine and

the New York Weekly Tribune, all one

year for only $2.00, cash with order. By

this arrangement you get a good coun-

ty paper, a good city paper and a first-

class illustrated magazine all at a trif-

ling expense. Address all orders to

Tue Star, Elk Lick, Pa.
2 —— -

FOR SALE !—Several gross Braham

Patent Pens. These pens are a new

invention and an excellent thing. By

their use blotting is an impossibility

ani one penful of ink will write an or-

dinaryletter. They save ink, save time

and avoid blots. They last twice as

long as other pens. We have them in

stubs and all other styles. Will close

them out at 15 cents per dozen.” Reg-

ular price is 25 cents per dozen. Try

them and you will use no other. Law-

yers, ministers and clerks buy them by

the

Star office.

“gross.

—~

the Thrice-a-Week

New York World, both one year for

only $1.90, cash with order. The World

three times a week is better than the

average daily newspaper. Address all

orders to Tie Star. Elk Lick, Pa.
—— — -—

Tue Star and 
i less than 215 cenis per week.

: | paper in the county.
ored people would be heard to exclaim: |

“Whar does |

you cuts of

Park. |

Induce your friends to subscribe for

Tie Star. Only $1.25 a year, a little

The best

—

YES, WE CAN !—Weecan siinnly cuts

any and all kinds of

vertisements and job printing. Call at

Tie large

sortment of specimens.

suitable for

Star office and see our

ists and many things that do not exist.

No matter what Kind of a cut you want,

we can supply it at a very-lowprice.
——

AESUAMAMONS BLANKS

at Tue Star oilice.

which has |

illustrated, and its contributors |

are among the best writers in the coun- |

which have already been effected by!

You can get them at Tne |

ad- |

as- |
We can show|

nearly everything that ex- |

for salet It

$3.00 Solid Silver Watches,
escn 1() §ens

$1.00 Solid Gold Rings B50

cent Spectacles and 25-cent:
Sterling Silver Novelties.

Te W.GURLRY,

Meyersdale, Pa,

Ladies=»
Wraps and Dress Goods
can be bought cheaper
than anywhere else in
the county at Hart-
LEY'S RELIABLE CAsH
STORE, MEYERSDALE,
PENNA

and Boys
can buy Overcoats and
Suits cheaper at Hart-
ley’s Reliable Cash
Store than any place
else in the county. An.
immense stock to se-
lect from.

Everybodyz~
can buy everything in
the line of Kine Dry

Goods at astonishingly
low prices at HARTLEY'S
RELIABLE CAsH STORE,
MEYERSDALE, PENNA.

A BIG CLUB.
Cut this out and return to us with

$1.00 and we’ll send the following
| postage prepaid.

VERMONT FARM JOURNAL 1 YR.
| NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE 1 YL.
AMERICAN POULTRY ADVOCATE 1 YR.
THE GENTLEWOMAN 1 YR.
MARION HARLAND'S COOK BOOK.
TEN NIGHTS IN A BAR ROOM.

All For $1. Regular Cost $4.00.
This combination fills a family need.

farm papers for the men—The *Gentlewom-
an,” an ideal paper for the ladies—N. Y.
Weekly Tribune for all—Marion Hariand’s
Cook Book with 300 pages and 1,000 practical
recipes for the wife, and the book, “Ten
Nights in a Bar Room,” the greatest tem-

| perance novel of the age. A two cent stamp
brings samples of papers and our great
C lubbing list.

Vermont Farm Journal,
66S Main St.

 v
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WM. L. PACKARD,
PUBLISHER,

WILMINGTON, VT.

 

Public Notice.

Notice is hereby given to all persons

not to purchase from Harvey J. Baugh-

man, or any other person, any property

now on myfarms occupied or used by

said Harvey J. Baughman, in Brothers- :

valley township, Somerset county, Pa.,

and any person purchasing the same or

any part thereof will do so at his peril.

tf J. G. GARDILL.

 
—~——

WANTED: — Traveling General

Agents, NoT To canvass, but te travel

from town to town and employ agents

for a RELIABLE FIRM. $600.00 per year

with all traveling and living expenses

PAYABLE WEEKLY. Address; Joux (.

WixsroN & Co, 718 to 724 Arch St

Philadelpbia, Pa. tf.
ErLy

AGENTS ON SALARY OR COMMIS-

SION: The greatest agents’ seller ever pro-

duced; every user of pen and ink buys it on

sight; 200 to 500 per cent. profit; one agent’s

sales amounted to $620 in six days; another

$32 in two hours. If looking for profitable

business write at once. Monroe Eraser

Mfg. Co. La Crosse, Wis.

——e.

The Times has a larger circulation by

many thousands than any other daily

newspaper published in Pittsburg. This

is admitted even by its competitors.

The reasons for it are not hard to find.

The Times is a tireless newsgatherer, is

edited with extreme care, spares no ex-

pense to entertain and inform its read-

ers. It prints all the news in compact

shape, caring always more for quality

than quantity. If keeps its columns

clean, but at the same time bright.

Nothing that is of human interest is

overlooked by it. It aims tobe reliable

rather than sensational. It believes in

the gospel of get there, but it gets there

Test

any department of it you choose—po-

with due respect for the facts.

litical, religious, markets, sporting, edi-

| torial, society, near town news—and

you’ll find the Times may be depended

upon. $3 a year, 6 cents a week.

--

Judgment Notes and Receipts, put

up in neac books, with perforated stubs,

for sale at Tne Star oftice. Prices very

low.
i Se

The Star and the New York Weekly

Tribune, both one year for only $1.50;

cash in advance, Address all orders to

The Star. Elk Liek, Pa.
a.

Order THE Star sent to your friends

abroad. It will be like a letter {rom

| the old home to them and they will ap-
| preciate your kindness.

 
a

CARTRIDGE 'APER !'—The miners

can get egough Cartridge

few cents, at Tne Srar

| themfor sever: 1! months.
oa

| Paper for a

to lastoflice,

vou have anything to soll _adver-

{ tise it in Tne Star. It will pay you. 


